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Abstract 

Introduction: Strength training intervention is primarily controlled by training parameters. A scientific desideratum 

exists concerning the question to what extent a self-controlled load perception might have an effect on motor 

performance and functional body-related knowledge. Method: A total of 81 primary school students were assigned to an 

intervention group (N=34, 9.7±2 years) and control group (N=47, 7.3±0.4 years). The intervention group performed 

strength training twice a week (circuit training, scope of load: 45-60 minutes, duration 20-30 seconds, 7 stations, rest 

between sets 20-30 seconds, self-regulated intensity). After 9 weeks, both groups were tested for motor performance 

and functional body-related knowledge. Results: For push-ups (PRETEST: Z=103.2±7 vs. POSTTEST: Z=114.7±9; 

d=1.4; P<0.01) and sit-ups (PRETEST: Z=90.9±8 vs. POSTTEST: Z=98.6±9; d=0.89; P<0.01), a significant 

improvement was established in the intervention group. The control group showed substantial improvement for push-

ups (PRETEST: Z=101.8±10 vs. POSTTEST: Z=107.5±9; d=0.58; P<0.01) and significant decline for sit-ups 

(PRETEST: Z=99.1±7 vs. POSTTEST: Z=96.6±6; d=-0.36; P<0.05). As to the knowledge test, the intervention group 

increased their performance considerably (PRETEST: 35±2 points vs. POSTTEST: 40±4 points; d=0.9; P<0.01) when 

compared to the control group (PRETEST: 34.2±4.6 points vs. POSTTEST: 31.2±4.5 points; d=-0.69; P<0.01). 

Discussion: A nine-week, self-regulated strength training for children has positive effects on sport motor performance 

(push-ups and sit-ups) and functional body-related knowledge. 

Keywords: Strength training, children, motor performance, functional body-related knowledge, self-controlled load 

perception 

1. Introduction 

On the one hand, targeted fitness development at an early age, especially in childhood and adolescence, is deemed the 

basis for leading an active lifestyle, avoiding potential overweight, reducing motor deficiencies, and thus improving the 

general quality of life (Fogelholm, 2010; Raj, 2012). On the other hand, the evidence of a general decline in motor 

performance, allegedly decreasing physical activity, and increased weight status has empirically not been conclusively 

determined (Klein, Fröhlich, & Emrich, 2013; Klein, Fröhlich, Pieter, & Emrich, 2015). It is relatively safe to say, 

however, that obesity in childhood significantly increases morbidity and mortality due to the growing risk factors (even 

though with weak effects), and that the fitness status can have a moderating influence (Fogelholm, 2010; Metcalf et al., 

2011). The promotion of health competence is more and more encouraged, particularly in children (Raj, 2012). The 

basis for self-controlled and responsible design of their own health resources is to be created as early as possible. For 

adults, the term of health competence has been established over the past years: essential abilities and skills, physical and 
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movement-related basic knowledge, useful personal characteristics, as well as health-related evaluation dispositions 

represent the basis of health competence. Pfeifer, Sudeck, Geidl, and Tallner (2013) have been observing movement-

related health competence, mainly focusing on the aspect that specific target groups exercise and behave in health-

effective ways in the long term. Movement-related health competence builds on knowledge, ability, and willingness, 

and it addresses the individual's motor preconditions. It can be generated through learning motor skills, relaying action 

knowledge (effect and action), and implementing self-control. For this, appropriate movement interventions inducing 

body-related knowledge through movement experience need to be tested. In addition to ball sports and racquet sports, 

which are already established in school routine, educational strength training could represent a measure to ensure early 

motor development. For quite some time, it has been called for to develop health competence in children as early as 

practicable. Basic approaches pertaining to health-related knowledge already exist, and the children are able to assess 

their state of health. The knowledge about the effect of sports and body functions may be relevant in this respect. It is 

already known that children and adolescents, who have been active in sports that require a high degree of technical-

coordinative movement at an early age, exhibit pronounced, distinctive body awareness. In contrast to sports games 

with a focus on the sports equipment, the focus set on the extremities in strength training can school the intrinsic 

awareness of muscle function. Preventive and performance-promoting effects are expected when applying child- and 

age-oriented strength training. Considering the aspect of subjectively perceived exertion in strength training, studies 

within the context of school sports have been conducted with positive results. 

Risk of injury caused by strength training in children and adolescents is currently to be deemed low and compared to 

other sports or disciplines, even marginal (Faigenbaum & Myer, 2010). For most of the study results, strength training 

related hypertrophy effects in the sense of muscle mass increase can be assumed to be negligible because strength 

training effects are mostly due to neuromuscular adjustment processes, particularly at the beginning of systematic 

exercising (Falk & Tenenbaum, 1996; Granacher et al., 2011; Payne, Morrow, Johnson, & Dalton, 1997). Nevertheless, 

positive effects in terms of body mass reduction and energy metabolism increase have been observed in children 

(Lillegard, Brown, Wilson, Henderson, & Lewis, 1997; Westcott, Tolken, & Wessner, 1995).  

Furthermore, it has been shown that additive plyometric training increased various motor test performances, and 

training twice a week turned out to be superior to training once a week in terms of performance increases (Faigenbaum 

et al., 2009; Faigenbaum et al., 2007; Faigenbaum et al., 2002). Altogether, untrained children achieved a higher degree 

of strength increase if the exercises were performed with a higher number of repetitions (10-15 repetitions). So far, 

study results suggest a gender-independent, but age-dependent strength-increasing effect (Behringer, vom Heede, Yue, 

& Mester, 2010). The comparison of effects regarding strength increase in percent is to be viewed as not unequivocal 

due to differently tested muscle groups (e.g., upper, lower extremities, or complex exercises) and test variants (e.g., 1 

RM method, calculated maximum weight, isometric and isokinetic measurement). The effects of strength increase can 

be considered medium to very high (Faigenbaum & Westcott, 2000). Data on strength increases in percent range 

between 13% and 30% on the one hand, and between 30% and 50% on the other (Lloyd et al., 2014; Payne et al., 1997).  

Up to now, studies have rather focused on feasibility and implementation, as well as on the development of physical 

performance of children. These studies have been carried out in the form of stationary training with exact definitions of 

the load parameters, duration, concentration, and scope (Christou et al., 2006; Ingle, Sleap, & Tolfrey, 2006; Lillegard 

et al., 1997; Shariat, Shariat, Abedi, & Bahri, 2014). However, transfer effects pertaining to health-related functional 

body knowledge have not been examined yet. Therefore, the new approach of this study is to verify the extent to which 

self-controlled strength training has an effect on motor performance and functional body-related knowledge.  

2. Methods 

2.1 Subjects 

A total of 81 primary school children of a small, rural town participated in the study (26.000 inhabitant, with 3 primary 

schools). The children were assigned to an intervention group and a control group (Table 1). The intervention group 

(N=34; 18 males and 16 females) and the control group (N=47; 25 males and 22 females) were tested regarding motor 

performance and functional body-related knowledge in an interval of 9 weeks. The study objectives had been explained 

to the children in writing and verbally, and the parents had provided their written consent to the children's participation 

in the study. The study was approved by the local ethics committee (IfS21042011).The study complied with ethical 

guidelines as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki as well as with the ethical standards (Harriss & Atkinson, 2011). 

 

               Table 1. Anthropometric data of the intervention and control groups 

  Age [y] Weight [kg] Height [cm] BMI [kg/m²] 

Intervention  MEAN±SD 9.7±2.0 36.9±12.0 140.3±14.1 18.2±3.1 

N=34 MIN/MAX 6.0/13.0 20.3/63.6 112.0/166.0 12.9/26.5 

Control MEAN±SD 7.3±0.4 26.2±5.4 126.8±5.8 16.1±2.3 

N=47 MIN/MAX 6.5/8.5 17.2/45.2 116.0/145.0 12.6/21.9 

MEAN=mean value; SD=Standard Deviation; Min=Minimum value, Max=Maximum value 
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2.2 Measuring instruments 

To determine strength performance, the German motor performance tests (DMT 6-18) were employed (strength 

endurance: push-ups and sit-ups, explosive strength: standing long jump) (Bös et al., 2009). The absolute values 

(repetitions, jump distance) were transformed into Z-values and categorized into performance classes according to Bös 

et al. (2009). Instructions for the motor performance tests were given by trained testers (Klein et al., 2013). In order to 

obtain information on the scope of functional body-related knowledge, a test in the form of a questionnaire was 

developed. The questionnaire was divided into three topical areas. The first part (array 1) contained general questions 

on sports, behavior, and body responses. The second part (array 2) asked about functional relationships between 

movement and musculature. The third part (array 3) addressed the comprehension of training equipment and muscles to 

be trained (Table 2).  

                                            Table 2. Arrays of questions 

Array Question 

Array 1 Is sweating while exercising healthy? 

 

Is pain during exercising healthy? 

 

Is drinking while exercising important? 

 

Is sport healthy? 

  If I concentrate properly, my balancing is better. 

Array 2 Which muscles bend your arms? 

 

Which muscles stretch your knees? 

 

Which muscle moves your head to the right? 

  Which muscle enables you to get up on your toes? 

Array 3 Which muscle presses the equipment down? 

 

Which muscle presses your body up? 

  Which muscle bends your body forward? 

 

The arrays of questions were not identified for the children. To eliminate reading and comprehension problems, the 

questionnaire was read to the participants, with the drawings being explained through a presentation of visual 

movement animation. Each child then selected the presumably correct answer. In order to keep the children focused, the 

test duration did not exceed 10 minutes. Answer options were "yes", "don't know", and "no". In the post test, the order 

of questions was changed to control the questions' recognition effect (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Sample questions from each array (1-3) with answer options (the correct answer is to be marked with an X) 

1 Is pain during exercising healthy? 

  □ Yes □ Don't know □ No 

2 Which muscles bend your arms? 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

    

            

3 Which muscle bends your body forward? 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

            

 

During the nine-week intervention, the intervention group performed dynamic strength training twice a week. A pre-

training including two units was carried out for familiarizing purposes before the actual training phase. The 

organizational form selected was an circuit training (scope of load: 45-60 minutes, duration of load: 20-30 seconds, 7 

stations, rest between sets: 20-30 seconds). During the first three weeks, two rounds of circuit training were performed, 

and from the fourth week on, three rounds of circuit training were performed each week. The exercise time was a 

predefined, fixed value. The children were to regulate the repetitions and weights in line with their subjective load 
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perception (Borg, 1985). They were instructed to perceive the maximum load as exhausting. Scaling (Borg scale) was 

not applied because pre-tests with children showed that logical associations between scale and perception were missing. 

Before each training session, a general warm-up session (such as running on the spot, bouncing a ball, etc.) was 

implemented. The training itself was divided into a build-up phase and a stabilization phase. During the build-up phase 

(weeks 2-5), the load duration was increased from 20 to 30 seconds, and the number of laps was increased from one to 

two. The circuit included 7 stations (Fa. Teca S.r.l., exercises: squats, seated row, overhead press, pullover, chest press, 

scott curls, and back pulldown;  see Faigenbaum and Westcott (2000)). 

2.3 Statistical analysis 

First, the data was checked for variance homogeneity and normal distribution. In line with the distribution, the 

independent t-test was applied for normally distributed parameters and the Mann-Whitney-U test was applied for non-

normally distributed parameters for group comparisons. Within an array of questions, the response frequencies were 

added up. The questionnaire was evaluated in terms of points, response frequencies, and each question. Fisher's exact 

test was applied to check frequency differences among the groups. Pre-post differences in response frequencies were 

validated by the McNemar test. The significance level was measured at 5%. The test power was determined post-hoc 

with G*Power Version 3.1.3 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). The effect size in the pre-post design was 

calculated by Cohen’s d (Cohen, 1969).  

3. Results 

3.1 Motor performance 

In the pre-post comparison, significant increases were evident in both groups for push-ups (Figure 1). The intervention 

group achieved a significant increase (d=1.4; P<0.01) from PRETEST=11.7±2.5 (Z=103.2±7) to POSTTEST=16.2±3.8 

(Z=114.7±9). The control group exhibited significant improvements from PRETEST=9.9±3.5 (Z=101.8±10) to 

POSTTEST=12.0±3.5 (Z=107.5±9) (d=0.58; P<0.01). Among the groups, a significant contrast showed up in the 

average differences (d=0.62; P<0.05). 

Figure 1. Box-Whisker plot push-up (++ far above average, + above average, 0 average, - below average, - - far below 

average (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, d = effect size, %  = percentage change, ◊ in box = average, ▬ in Box = median, 

M1 = pre-test, M2 = post-test) 

 

For the sit-ups, only the intervention group achieved a significant improvement from PRETEST=15.8±4.3 (Z=90.9±8) 

to POSTTEST=20.6±4.9 (Z=98.6±9) (d=0.89; P<0.01) (Figure 2). The control group showed a marginal decline in the 

sit-up tests from PRETEST=15.9±4.5 (Z=99.1±7) to POSTTEST=14.4±4.2 (Z=96.6±6) (d=-0.36; P<0.05). Highly 

significant differences among the groups were evident in the average differences (d=1.37; P<0.01). No significant 

effects were determined for standing long jump within and among the groups. 
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Figure 2. Box-Whisker plot sit-ups (++ far above average, + above average, 0 average, - below average, - - far below 

average (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, d = effect size, % = percentage change, ◊ in box = average, ▬ in box = median, 

M1 = pre-test, M2 = post-test) 

 

3.2 Body-related knowledge 

The total number of points in the knowledge test increased significantly in the intervention group from PRETEST (35±2 

points) to POSTTEST (40±4 points) (d=0.9; P<0.01). The control group exhibited a significantly reduced number of 

points (PRETEST 34.2±4.6 points vs. POSTTEST 31.2±4.5 points; d=-0.69; P<0.01) (Figure 3). Even though there 

were no crucial differences pertaining to the total number of points between the groups at the beginning, these 

differences became highly significant toward the end (d=1.58; P<0.01).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Box-Whisker plot knowledge score (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, d = effect size, %  = percentage change, ◊ in box = 

average, ▬ in box = median, M1 = pre-test, M2 = post-test) 

 

As the questions were divided into three arrays, they were separately evaluated based on the number of correct and 

wrong answers. For the pre-test, array 1 did not exhibit any significant differences in the frequency of correct and 

wrong responses among both groups (P>0.05). In the post-test, however, the intervention group achieved a significantly 

higher amount of correct responses (164 correct and 6 wrong responses) than the control group (180 correct and 45 

wrong responses) (P<0.01). As in array 1, there were no significant differences in array 2 in the pre-test (IG = 75 

correct and 61 wrong responses; CG = 93 correct and 95 wrong responses) among both groups in terms of the frequency 

of correct and wrong responses (P>0.05). However, due to the more complex questions, more wrong answers were 
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given in array 2 than in array 1. In the post-test, the intervention group provided a significantly higher number of correct 

responses (95 correct and 41 wrong responses) than the control group (65 correct responses and 115 wrong responses) 

(P<0.01). Moreover, the control group gave more wrong responses than in the pre-test. In array 3, the pre-test did not 

result in significant differences in the response frequency among both groups (P>0.05). In the post-test, the correct 

answer was given by significantly more children of the intervention group (63 correct and 39 wrong responses) than by 

children of the control group (41 correct and 94 wrong responses) (P<0.01). Significant increases in correct answers 

were evident for questions 1, 2, 7, 9, and 12 in the intervention group (P<0.05). For questions 2, 6, 11, and 12, the 

control group provided a significantly higher number of wrong responses (P<0.05) (Figure 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Change of correct and wrong responses among training group (grey) and control group (black) across all 

questions (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01) 

4. Discussion 

The results presented here as well as the training protocols applied are essentially in accordance with the 

recommendations found in the corresponding literature (Faigenbaum & Westcott, 2000; Guy & Micheli, 2001; Lloyd et 

al., 2014). In contrast to studies previously conducted, this study is about training with a predefined load duration and 

self-controlled intensity (number of repetitions, resistance). The selected organizational form of circuit training allowed 

the children a certain degree of exercise variation. The study's objective was to determine the effect of multi-week, self-

controlled strength training on motor performance, while verifying the increase of body-related knowledge induced by 

that training. 

Both groups exhibited improvement of motor performance, even though the improvement in the control group only 

applied to push-ups. The intervention group improved showed significantly greater effects. Maturing and learning 

effects cannot be entirely excluded for any of the two groups, which might explain the performance increases in the 

control group. In terms of body-related knowledge at the beginning of the intervention, both groups were considered 

homogeneous as to the number of correct and wrong answers, even though a lesser degree of knowledge might have 

been assumed for the control group due to its slightly lower age. The lack of movement experience might possibly have 

led to wrong associations in that case. Therefore, both a better functional understanding and a better idea of movement 

achieved through strength training seem to be apparent. This suggests that intrinsic perception in muscle tone caused by 

the recurrent training units promotes body-related functional understanding. Thus, it might be assumed that an increase 

in body-related understanding can increase overall health competence.  

The lower average age in the control group might have influenced the visual imagination when answering the questions. 

The overall higher share of wrong responses in question arrays 2 and 3 showed that it is difficult for children to 

associate the knowledge about muscle functions and the interaction between training device and muscle. Therefore, in 

addition to the effects on motor performance, this form of physical exercise appears to be useful for body-related 

cognitive processes. In a way, a continued development of the body image could be seen here (Focht, 2012). Through 

somatic knowledge and acquired experience concerning surface structures of the body, movement amplitudes of the 

joints, tissue elasticity, and the body's sensor characteristics, central-nervous processes organize to generate a structural-

functional image. It remains to be seen whether these functional competences with effects on gymnastic performance 

with and without equipment or in other fields of movement are associated. This knowledge could be applied in the 
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further ontogenesis of children for targeted preventive movement. In the entire course of the intervention, no 

intervention-caused injuries occurred. This fortifies the statements found in literature about strength training for 

children as being relatively safe (Faigenbaum & Myer, 2010).  

5. Conclusion 

Concluding, it can be stated that self-control of resistance and number of repetitions is possible and can be considered 

effective in terms of strength increase for children attending primary school. Moreover, perception processes seem to 

have been sensitized, which can positively influence health competence at an early age already. The conception of 

movement and muscles and/or muscles exercises seems to be difficult for children of this age. These complex functions 

and effects should be learned in primary school. Possible interventions using resistance training may be an important 

basis for developing health competence. Much more detailed examinations are recommended in order to fortify these 

sport-pedagogic demands and to verify them in terms of their effectiveness.  
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